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DEGREES FROM OXFORD

ROMerected at convenient spots and three 
bands of music were in attend|nce. 

“The Queen received many of
>v-Bay-

Oxford, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of Canada ; Sir Wm. Whiteway, 
Premier of Newfoundland ; Mr. E. L. 
Godkin, editor of the Evening Post of 
New York ; Geo. H. Reid, the Premier 
of New South Wales ; Sir Hugh M. Nel
son, Premier of Queensland, and Sir 
C. 0. Kingston, the Premier 
of South Australia, received to-day the 
honorary degrees conferred upon them 
by the Oxford University. The cere
mony took place in the Sheldonian 
theatre, which was crowded to the doors. 
The recipients of the honors were ac
corded a hearty reception. Oxford Uni
versity also conferred the Degree of 
Doctor of Civil Law upon King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway.

In an editorial referring to the honor
ary degree bestowed upon Mr. Godkin, 

Daily News eajw: He is the first 
urnalist to receive such a mark of dis-

vening'Postbf NewYorkfor 
courage, honesty and intellectual force. 
Mr. Godkin is a brilliant ornament of 
the American press and the university 
could not have found a man who would 
more worthily represent its best side.

iOf the
prominent guests in her tent and there 
took leave of the speciàl envoys of the 

were to the Jubilee ceremonies 
Among the Americans

».y- A Great Gathering in London of 
Colonial Notables and Old 

ii World Friends.

foreign powers to the Jubilee ceremonies 
and their suites. Among the Americans 
present were all the members of the 
United States special embassy, except
ing Rear Admiral Miller.

The Queen returned to Windsor at 7 
o’clock.

Intercolonial Extension Accepted by 
the Senate Upon Promises by 

Sir Oliver Mowat.

mState Appearances of Çer Majesty 
to End With the Review 

at Aldershot./■
xy /Vtr m Sir Wilfrid Laurier Eloquently Deals 

W th Canada’s Freedom, Happi- 
À ness and Prosperity.

How the Liberals Have Economised 
by Adding Twelve Millions to 

the Annual Outlay.
Portsmouth, Eng., June 28.—Much ______ 1

S-srsiÆrtts ^sssssis - ssrsartvs: “ sx^ssssjszjfs: îüsslt T1"”d*’’ *bo "***~*~* *■*»•**
At the naval review carrier pigeons, stated that no part oi the money pro- 

with messages for the Queen, were die- vided for the purchase of

EHHHuE sœaœmmf
plete success of the review, the Prince rolling stock, and that m providing for 
added : “ The only regret is that you an experimental extension of the Inter- 
were not here.” „ , , colonial to Montreal care wonid be taken

The Prince of Wales then signalled the 
Ifleet, expressing his satisfaction at the 
magnificent display made, adding: “I 
now order the main brace spliced.”

Much pleasure has been expressed 
here at a remark made by Rear Admiral 
J. N. Miller, U.S.N., to General Davis, 
commanding the Southern district. It 
was : “ My advice, efr, to any nation go
ing to war, is to consult England first.”

The Sovereign Will Place a Larger 
Share of Responsibility Upon 

Her Natural Successors.

—-------
“ CONSULT ENGLAND FIRST.” *AKIN6

POWDER
f/mm !

I
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London, June 29.—Three hundred and 
twéâty-fonr guests were present at the 
baijiuet given this evening at the Hotel 
Cedi in honor of Dominion Day. Sir 

“’d Smith, the Canadian High Gom
mer, presided. Among those pre- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P

| London, fnne 29.—When the Queen 
returned toTondon yesterday afternoon 
5„e made what most probably will be 
her last jubilee appearance in the metro
polis, for with the .celebration that 
closes at Aldershot on Thursday next the 
state appearances of Her Majejty will be 
finished. Henceforth, for whatever span 
of life may be left to her. Queen Victoria 
will confine herself to such work for the 

done at Windsor, Bal
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Absolutely Pure
them: Celebrated for its great leavening 

strength and healthlnlneea. Assurée 
the food against alma and all tenu 
of adulteration common to the cheep I 
brands. Royai. BakinoTowukhCo.,

ig stock
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Sir-; William Whiteway, premier of New- 
foui dland, and the other colonial çre- 
miera ; Sit Charles Rivers Wilson, the 

not to tie the hands of parliament as to Canadian archbishops and bishops now 
further action. The whole question will in JLondon ; many Canadian officers ; 
be open ior discussion next session. As and members of the House of Commons, 
to the proposed inquiry, he said that while amfcng them Prof. James Bryce and the 
he was most anxious that it should take Him. Edward Blake, 
place, and it could not be so effectively After the usual loyal toasts, Sir Donald 
undertaken this session as next year. Smth. proposed the “ Prosperity of the 
He asked, therefore, that it be postponed Detaimon.” Dwelling upon its immense 
till next year, in view of the fact that the resources, he said that the Canadians 
government did not propose to make ar- might in the future equal in number 
rangements of a permanent nature this their friends in the United States. He 
year referred to the proof which the Jubilee

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that in face celebrations had given of the strong ties 
of the statement of Sir Oliver Mowat, he hi tiding the Dominion to Great Britain, 
could not ask his friends to withhold as- and coupled the name of Sir Wilfrid 
sent from the supply bill. Those who Lmirier with the toast, 
acted with him were prepared to take |fir Wilfrid Laurier on rising to re- 
the strongest measures against anything spend was greeted with prolonged cheer- 
of a permanent nature, but as the Sen- iug. He said it was a very keen pleasure 
ale was now assured that nothing of the to him to join in celebrating a nation’s 
sort was contemplated, the supply bill birthday in the mother country. At the 
could go through. The inquiry must be same time Canada was never dearer to 
made next session, and steps be taken to his heart than at the present moment, 
that end. Her history equalled, ,if it did not ex

Previously Senator Miller’s committee ceed, in dramatic interest, the history cf 
had met with closed doors and decided England, France, or any other 
to call Chief Engineer Schreiber for to- country in the world. She did 
morrow, but this arrangement was dot choose to assume mde- 
knocked on the head by subsequent pendence, because she was already 
events. virtually independent and could not have

There was quite a long discussion in mbre power, freedom, happiness and 
the Senate before the supply bill was prosperity if she were separated from 
finallv passed. Sir Mackenzie Bowell England. He dwelt at some length on 
and Mr. Ferguson criticized the action tie relations between England and the 
of the government in increasing the an- United States, and said that since he 
nnal expenditure of the country from bfcd been in London he had seen evi- 
$38,000,000 to over $50,000,000, in face deuces of misapprehension on the part 
of their anti-election pledgee of economy, of the public men as to the late eenti- 

The Commons made good progress at raents of the Americans towards 
the morning,eession, cleaning the slate. Great Britain. He would not hesi- 
The Crow’e Neat Pass subsidy bill pass- t,ate to declare that the sentiment, was 
ed both bouses with flying colors. At 8. one of affection and reverence. The 
p.m. the Governor-General arrived and dpmrty which once existed between 
prorogation tookplace. great Britain, Canada and the United

Sir Louie Davy» left for England this ^States, had been largely removed by the

of V-V
IfvmSfW PODS TO BE HANGED.state as can 

moral or Osborne. All of the official 
functions of drawing rooms, public cere
monies, opening town halls, hospitals 
and tbe like will now be relegated to the 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

has witnessed

The fountain of- 
animal life is in 
yonr nerves. When

JUBILEE FOR THE POOR.
The Recaptured Murderer Found 

Guilty and Execution to Be 
in Six Weeks.

London, June 30.—The Princess of 
Wales gave a Jubilee dinner to the poor 
of Chelsea this afternoon at the Royal 
Hospital. Three thousand 
were dined during the early
part of the afternoon, and later 
2,500 children were served with 
dinner. The Princess of Wales visited 
the children, who gave Her Royal High
ness an ovation and presented hër with 
an address of welcome.

Windsor, June 30.—To-day the aged 
of the district had their Jubilee

Her Majesty a scene
never surpassed in material splendor and 
moral significance since the British Em
pire was created. The Queen thinks, so 
the statement rune, that she has done 
enough. Her unexampled devotion and 
acceptance of her obligations to her peo
ple have, after sixty years, well won her
a rest, and in so far as a sovereign can, «From Our Own Correspondent.)
she now proposes to let the burden of Vancouver, June 29.—Mr. Kidd, M. 
responsibility fall on those who must ppt jn conversation with a Colonist

h^e^Majesty'arrived at Pa^diDgton at reporter yesterday, spoke of the recent 
12:35 p.m. The Grand Duke and Grand meeting at Steveston, said to have se- 
Duchese Sergius of Russia and Princess verely censured him for his stand in the 
Beatrice of Battenburg occupied seats in matter 0f granting licenses for saloons.
Her Majesty’s carnage., At this meeting, it was alleged, speeches
aloDg Church street to St. Mary e, a halt wer0 de intimating that at next elec- 
was made to receive an address from the tiQn M * Kidd would be ieft 0nhis farB,
inhabitants of her p . - where he would be doing more good to
hundred children of Kensington church steveBton than in the legislature. Mr. 
school were assembled on a platfoi m on Kidd however, states that the reports 
the aide of r ad- which have been given to the public are
tioual A uthem * not quite correct. The matter in a nut-
dresses the prowssion resumed ita route b aa follows : Three parties wanted 
to Buckmgham Palace via Hugh street. liceneea to ae„ liquor at Steveston. The 

The scene at Mary a “^bey w®® 5*. law sa vs that thirty days’ notice of such 
ceedingiy brilliant, th g a desire must be conepicuonsly posted or
being lavishly decorate.!. The Marquis Ughed in newap£per in muni.
and Marchioness of Lorue were included g .. hi m„atbe followed with

arms and the band played the national commiagioners this petition must be 
anthem ou the advance of Her Majesty. filed_ together with the applications of 
As soon as the Qu«n s^rri^ re^hed those ^giring licenses. The notices

r-0™1’ were duly given, with one exception the
of Lome approached .and greeted Her] jetions were properly filed—although 
Majesty, after which the chairman ox that signed them had since signed
« IS voniain^dTn'a rno^^ contra petitions-but toere were no*ap-

reply to the address, tUaiüripg vue mgit- ^cenge8 beine refused. While it has Caron also left for Enj

had and will have with nie solemn and that such a state of affairs will never be. of the session, 
tender recollections. . The irresponsible transient population

Across the gates of Kensington palace o{ gtevea^n ^ determined to have 
was a banner, on VhicR w5® ^ ly?tHatT liquor, and there are men always ready 

Home, Sweet Home Hm Majesty to ’lv^hem for the profit™ illegally 
saw it and seemed much affected. m-iiWahv Thin hmiur the case he an-Ten thousand children belonging to limited ^mber Tlicen^s
the eletnentary schools of Ke^mgton, anted for the purpose of sup-
massed behind the railings of Kensing- sale
ton gardens, sang the National Anthem pressing the iliega s
while the Queen was passing. The 
weather was brilliant.

Her Majesty reached Buckingham 
palace at 1:30 p.m. and about 5 p.m. en
tered the grounds to be present at the 
gaiden party, for which six thousand in
vitations has been issued. Her Majesty 

received with almost reverential 
greetings and took up her position, to 
which she was wheeled from the palace 
door, in front of a small tent near the 
lake. The gardens were beautifully ar
ranged. The Queen’s watermen were in 
boats on the lake, the fountains were 
playing, refreshment marquees had been

you are weak your 
nerves need adultstoning !

He Will Be Taken to Westminster 
for Safe Keeping—His 

Cowardly Crime.
up.

LIQUOR IN STEVESTON.

I of youth by excesses or] high living- 
browing fainter, and whd have, while - 
kr power lessening as if age had come 
cal and vital energies; to such men 
are slow of action and lacking in the 
s weight in gold.

Nelson, June 30.—(Special)—James 
Woods, whose adventures during the 
past few days have encited much atten
tion, was to-day tried for the murder of 
Samuel M. Woods, and convicted after 
the jury had been out only eight min
utes. Woods will be taken to New West
minster for safe-keeping and brought 
back to Nelson for execution this day

poor
dinner, and the Queen, accompanied by 
the Empress Frederick attd the Princess 
Henry of Prussia, drove unattended to 
visit them.

• Nothing in this world is worth - 
, is a remedy which thousands of ' 
hat it might fail.

ere

ce has proved to be all you recom
ing it to my friends. I would like to 
fexpress, C.O.D. S. J. Graham, Ross- THIS MAKES FOLK LAUGH.

Toronto, June 30.—A special cable to 
the Globe says: “In view of the at
titude taken by the Dominion Senate in 
regard to the Intercolonial extension 
bill, reports of which have appeared in 
the English newspapers, it is probable 
that Premier Laurier will ask the Im
perial authorities to consider the ad
visability of reforming the constitution 
regarding the senate. A conference is 
proceeding daily between the Colonial 
Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, and the 
premiere of the various colonies.

Belt will do what is claimed for i

mg cured. They don’tmention it be 
m need of such a remedy, 
early habits, indiscretions, excesses,

* helps Î» ature to mend and makes

>f other so-called electric belts, is no 
other treatment, no other belt, is in 
and still Dr. Sanden’s Belt will cure, 
edies without avail.
to regain his power until he tries Dr. 
emedy will make it unnecessary to

done me a great deal of good. I feel 
My flesh is firm and strength in- 

1 since I commenced 
ih 9, 1897.
friends. Regain your health. Give t 
nr eye. Regain your manhood for I

i’s celebrated book “ Three Classes of 
^plication.

six weeks. The prisoner took the sen
tence very coolly ; he said he had got 
what he expected, and asked for some 
tobacco.

The crime for which Woods will swing 
was the cold-blooded murder of an old 
and peaceable blacksmith on the night 
of October 16. The old man heard some
one in the shop below his bedroom and 
going down in his underclothes found 
the prisoner on the sidewalk. He took 
him by the arm with one hand and 
pulled him inside, and turning on the 
light asked what he was doing there. 
Without » moment’s warning Woods 
shot the old man and ran away. His 
victim lived long enough to identify 
Woods, who was arrested the next day

THÉ
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Ottawa, June SO.—The Glebe’s bluff 
cable about Hr. Laurier interviewing tbe 
home government regarding the reform 
of the Senate created great amusement

wearing your the

,i

iTniniB*] Lineoiu, =„v. ™ ™*-
1 friction in the Trent affair. ........ ...... .... „„ .. .

After an eloquent reference to «he Winnipeg, June 30.—(Special)—At a, frmoaé, June30.—The Pan-Anglican, 
JuWleeserweat St. Paul's, Mr .jLau- political gathering at Neepawa yester- |oraB.t ie of6cially ^ned the Lambeth 

’tvar *wfil never spread bis wihee be- day, Hon, Hugh J. Macdonald spoke. I con[erencej began to-day with a private 
tween England and the United Slalteefr He attributed the lato*defeat of the Con-1 «ertÿc^ tn tbe ohapei o£ Lam-

the prorogation of the session of parlia- London, June .3q'^Mr. 'ToBeph Clmm dound to tira supcess of the Conservative ^rid the archbisbops and bishope of 
me-t, addressed to the assembled Sen- ^fdSoK^c,?^ Ms o^Mnit^f

ate and Commons : social attentions to the colonial pro- the nresent government with those °f nart8 Qf the world—many rep-
“Iu relieving you from further at- miers by entertaining them this after- the Conservatives. He dealt fully with P . tbe Protestant Epitoopal

tendance in Parliament,! desire to thank noon at dinner. As his own house is too the fiscal policy of the government, h cb o{ the United States. The actual 
, - i small for such a reception aa followed pointing out that instead of economy I , , ., mill nni- hoirinyou for the assiduity with wh c y u the banqnet both were given at the rest- there had been greater extravagance, °f . M™dav tbe intervening days

have discharged the duties of a fatiguing dence of the late Sir Julian Gpldsmid m wbiie the tariff was a total failure, ^nrenaratoYv se^vi^
session, and I congratulate you on the Piccadilly. The affair was unique in neither satisfying their own party nor excursion a to places memorable in
very important legislation which has several particulars, but especially the country. the history o”the Church of England.
been the outcome of your deliberations, because it was the first occasion ------------- ------ --------- Th n =? Newa POmmentine editor-
The revision of the tariff, which occu- in the history of the British Empire A PERSECUTED PEOPLE. ia)Ty o^ th^ Lamtoth conference, re-
pied a large part of the session, has been when a dozen prime ministers dined to- ------ m«rira that irhan a rerv delicate snbiectcompleted in a manner which I hope gether at the same table. Covers were London, June 29.—The Daily Chronicle I to dgal wjth and^believes it is very nn- 
will prove effective in pronootmg the laid for fifty. The Duchess of Yofksat publiabea this morning, under reserve, a like]y that ’the American bishops will

Tetter from Teheran, the -plUl of ^wto^iamteto a British pri-
has Msen recc^nized as one of imperial right. Among the other guests were Persia, describing a terrible persecution ^^‘ ^‘^^.^^“ “{ Canterburv a
importance Md that it has already had L^rd Halebuty, the Lord Chancellor, of the Jews. According to tbe «.rres ^ve the Arahbishop of C^terbury a 
a marked effect in strengthening ttje and Lady Hahbury; the Marquis of pondent, a mob of fanatical Moslems has ^er "bl<£ J™? ™sent
bonds which unite Canada to the mother- Satisbury and his daughter, Lady Gwen- savauely attacked the Jewish quarter m I were exercised by parliament. 
labd. dolin Cecil ; General Lord Wolseley, the the Persian city and is threatening to

u The arrangements for establishing a commander - in - chief, and Lady exterminate the Jews unless they em- 
fast steamship line of the highest class Wolseley ; the Earl and Countess of brace Mohammedanism. The govern- 0^.#*
between Great Britain and Canada, with Knutsford ; the Marquis and Marchion- ment, although it has dispatched troops Washington, June 30. In the Senate 
the co-operation and assistance of the ess of Londonderry ; the Marquis and to quell the disturbance, seems to be to-day the consideration of detached 
Imperial and Canadian governments, Marchioness of Lansdowne; the Earl powerless to stem the tide of fanaticism. | paragrapba 0f the tariff bill passed over
da^w^shalYsee0 the'acwmipliBhment of 6^0^^ Firat ^MorÀe^reâuryi RUSHING TO KOOTENAY. «^esmn^ Seeds°th«rwUe p«>-
thàt very important project. I am and Miss Balfour; the Marquis and ----- | vided for were changed from 40 per cent.
pleased to observe that you have made Marchioness of Ripon; Sir Wm. Har- 
provision for extending substantial aid court and Lady Harcourt ; Mr. Austin 
to various important railway enterprises Chamberlain and Miss Chamberlain ;

Washington, June 28.—There was a which are destined to develop the vast the Right Hon. W. C. Gully,
„„therinir nf Republican senators mineral wealth of Canada and to im- Speaker of the House of Commons large gat 8 £ committee prove the faculties for transportation and Lady Gully ; Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

at the meeting of the finance committee P^ travel Lady Laurier, and Sir Wm. V. White-
to-night. Most of the time was spent m ,lTh bm providing an effective sys- way and Lady Whiteway, with the other 
discussing the rates to be imposed on £ cold storage on land and sea will colonial premiers and their wives. No
coaKand the provision to fix them so promote the interest of our agriculturists fewer than two thousand invitations 
that a special arrangement may be ar- bv affording means for the transporta- were issued for the reception that follow- 
rived at. No formal conclusion was ^ o£ perishable food products and ed the banquet, and the company in- 
arrived at. the committee deferring final lacing t^em in the best condition in eluded thp most brilliant members of 
action until the meeting to-morrow, the great markets of the world. London society, though both functions
Strong arguments were advanced by -Gentlemen of the House of Com- were quite private. The house was 
some,of those present in favor of a rate mona> j thank you for the liberal provi- beautifully decorated with flowers, 
of 40 cents a ton on coal. After the Bi0nwbicb you have made for the public 
meeting one member advanced the gerv£ce
opinion that the rate to be fixed at 67)4 | *» ^e seeeion now closing will be mem-
cents, bat that thete would be no pro- 0rable, not only on account of the im- 
vision for à reciprocal duty. portant measures which have been pass

ed, but also it has been held during the 
year of Her Majesty’s Jubilee, in which 

. tbe people of all parts of the Empire
New Yobk, June 29.—The jury in the unjted in celebrating the sixtieth anni- 

4 1-2C. PER LB. I case of the American Tobacco Co., which versary of the reign of Her Majesty 
has been on trial before Judge Fitzgerald Queen Victoria. 1The ®Ple“d|d demon-

„orl„ral «.eninnfl charged «rations which have taken place Another Alaskan Bonanza,in the court of general sessions, charged lhrougboat the Queen’s dominions Tac0MAi Jane 36._John Brough Fyfe. VOus_______
with conspiracy, failed to agree. Al testify at once to the loyalty „ „ilril en-ineer whn hae been in China shrunken parts. I was robbeu ana i The Panbers Crotchetty.
though no verdict for the prosecution and affection of the people towards their a civil engineer wh . , , swindled by the quacks, uutil I nearly lost T irme 90 —The board of neor
was rendered a disagreement is never- sovereign and the unity of the British for twenty-five years, arrived on the faith in mankind, but thank Muven, I am Limeeick, June 30. The board opeor 
tvîïlesB regarded by District Attorney Empire. I know that you rejoice with Tacoma en route to Juneau to visit his now well, vigorous and strong and wish to law guardians of the city “ Limenc K8raaMo,thep^le.^ «^rtt0anadaehasawoolly»ined L

that iTwould be useless to lock them up “ in now tak*“8 >^e of ^ou I desrae received^^ ‘^terjmm ^Mre^^Duncan o^man? lln The rafutells'bastd6 o^^thTs^eCnt of

^‘’lewned1 tbit ^ballots had been sonal^îpptoess6 and my. earnest hope purchased for $230,000 a property on ^YhriYhealS’“andhappiness^îp^S the pauX^hair’dlfiantty
taken during the last twelve hours and that the work of the session may prove Douglas island having ore of moch the youperfect secrecy. Address with stamp : ela™Btiiat the paupers nave ae a y 
tbe vote stood ten for conviction and useful in advancing the prosperity oi same quality as that in the Treadwell. WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies told him that they would not look at the 
two tor acquittai: the people whom you represent/’ It is believed there is a bonanza in it. P.O. Box 59, St. Heun, Que Australian mutton.

t
NDEN,
iton Street, TOBTTs 4 ?m Oregon. 

3 to this Province.
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A GRAVE CHARGE.

Montreal, Jnne 29.—La Presse makes 
a furious attack on the Governor-General. 
After saying that he signed the message 
recommending the expenditure of the 
rent before the vote of Senate which re
jected the first Intercolonial contract, it
Ba-BIn signing, this message Aberdeen 
failed in vigilance, unless indeed he con
spired with his ministers to furnish 
them means of nullifying the effects of 
Senate intervention. In any case the 
result is the same; .whether by careless
ness in his legal duties and obligations 
or by an unconstitutional understanding 
with Ms legal advisers, the representa
tive of the crown intervened in opposi
tion to our parliamentary institutions ; 
and his intervention is more regrettable 
because it was manifested for the benefit 
of the most cvnical job ever perpetrated 

| in Canada. It is to the vice-regal inter
vention that the present is due.”
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Ripe*« COAL DUTIES FIXED.

60 bbls. English Linseed Oilt"\.

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. Montreal, June 80.—(Special)—Vice- t0 25 per cent, ad valorem.

President Shaughnessy says that now Coal was then taken up, Mr. Allison 
that the Crow’s Nest Pass legislation has ^
been completed, the work of construction 
will be pushed with the utmost rapidity.

ITHE COAL DUTY.Agents,
Elephant While Lead on bituminous coal and all coal contain

ing less than 92 per cent, fixed
-------- -- . and shale, 67 cents per
Mr. M.J. Haney, who has entire charge ton o£ 28 bushels, 80 pounds to

I the bushel ; coal slack, or cnlm-

ll I I I
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

i;hQoldis King
iui. ai. u.AAteuv.;, «A.-—----- —; ? ton oi zo nuaneie, ou puuuuo w
of construction, will at once let it out Mi tbe bueheI ; goal slack- or calm- 
small contracts so as to expedite tne Bucb ag pass through a half-inch

or in other words expect to be across the | wa0 omitted relating to certain recipro- 
eummit before the snow flies.

Plant your 
home claim with Pure White leadSteele, Briggs

1
fill

$6.0a PER 100 LBS■ “High Grade’* Seeds,
■ sold by leading dealers.
F Ask for them.
F Safe investment.
' GOLDEN RETURNS ] 

catalogues free 
1 The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.j f
V Toronto, Ont.

cal rates on coal. The vote being taken, 
I the coal tariff as changed was agreed to 

The Venerable Queen. J by 32 to 24.
IvOndon, June 30.—The Chronicle says In the paragraph on diamonds and 

that the Queen said to a guest at the other precious stones the rate was chang- 
garden party at Buckingham Palace on ed to 10 per cent, ad valorem.
Monday : “This Jubilee means one I -------.----------------
thing; it means that I am a very old ^
woman.” I Halifax, June 26.—Dr. Charles Gray,

‘_____ _____»--------------- I of Mshone Bay, one of the best known
medical men in the province, was killed 
this morning by being thrown from a

Pure Mined Paints t
1 1 1 1

$1.50 PER GALLON.
COLONEL PRIOR’S ILLNESS.Roof Paint : iI Itill!

$1.00 PER GALLON.
Montreal, June 24.—(Special)—The 

Star’s London cable says: CoL, Prior, 
M.P., who has been suffering from 
erysipelas, due to a fall received in 
Montreal, is not so well to-day, but 
there is no immédiate cause for alarm.

i&im
\

TOBACCO TEUST MENACED. One Honest Man.

5 Tons Barbed Wire, Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
a genuine! |h I Ifill JETILLUBEICIL ; WORKS

AMO ASSAY 0FFIG-.
honest, home care, by which I was per I a veteran oi led7, wno lived m Aneenree 

ntly restored to health and manly | for many years, is dead. It is said that

Melds B Canine Paints
mane , ....vgor, after years of suffering from ner- he wag ng years old. 

debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
I was robbed andCapacity of Stamp Mill

TONS PER DAY. REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00. itR. COWELL, B.A , F.G.S , M.E.. 1Sole Pro^btor and Manager

J, W, MELLOR, 1IINING claims reported on.
1ST STREET, - VICTORIA. B.C.

1 .

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas, 

«artALL PAPERS, BUSS, PAINTS, Etc,
myi3

JSTEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

ia gent’s garments and household fur- 
cleaned, dTPd or pressed equal to new, -
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